
  

Parish and School Staff 

 

Pastor -  Fr. Phil Kane             

Secretary - Mrs. Donna Gerke 

 dgerkestjoe@gmail.com 

PSR Coordinator - Linda Twenter 

 Principal -  Mrs. Nichole Watring 

Web site: 

 www. stjosephcougars.com 

Office Hours: 

 Monday - Thursday -  7:00 AM - Noon 

Office Phone:   834-5600 

Fax line:   834-5601 

Rectory:    834-4251 

Bulletin Items Deadline - Noon Wednesday 

LITURGY SCHEDULE 

 

Saturday   4:00 PM Herman & Florence  

                                Reuter 

                  6:00 PM For the People 

Sunday     7:00 AM Clemus & Irene Felten 

                 9:00 AM Joe & Mary Ellebracht 

Monday   8:00 AM Private Prayer 

Tuesday  8:00 AM Cletus & Gertrude Felten 

Wednesday  6:30 PM Loal Richerson 

Thursday     8:00 AM  Vernon Knedgen 

Friday        8:00 AM Fred Lammers 

Saturday     4:00 PM Billy Schupp 

                   6:00 PM For the People 

Sunday       7:00 AM Earl, Jeanette & Steve 

                                 Kammerich 

                   9:00 AM Ted Lammers  

               

                  Confession Schedule 

Saturday: 3:00-3:50 pm  - St. Joseph PG) 
                 5:45 pm  - St. Joseph (Clifton) 
Sunday:  6:45 am -  St. John’s (CC) 
               8:45 am -  St. Joseph (PG) 
Confession heard on Wednesdays from 

5:30-6:20, whenever Mass is scheduled at 

6:30 PM 

If anyone has dishes in the church hall from 
funeral dinners etc. please have them 
picked up by July 21st. 
 
Last day of Open Library will be Tuesday, 

July 23rd. 

Prayer Intention for July 

“For the people of the United States of America; that we may 

hold fast to the Christian principles which guided the shaping of 

our country as one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and 

justice for all.”  

 

Sunday Collection     

Envelopes                                    $ 5,017.00 
Catholic Missourian                              26.00 
School                                                100.00 
Building & Repair                                                                                 692.00 
Loose                                                 383.00 
 
Total                                               $ 6,218.00 
 
please keep in mind that our parish's financial obligations do not 
take a vacation; and  that the parish needs everyone's generosi-
ty and sacrifices year round!    

Coming Events: 
07/14 - Church Hall rented 
07/16 - Open Library 9 :00 -  10:00 am 
07/21 - Church Hall Rented 
07/23 - Open Library 9:00 - 10:00 am 
 
If anyone would like to donate GLASS WARE (please no plastic) 

for the Dime Pitch, please drop it off in the church base-

ment.  The work list is being finalized, if anyone would like to re-

quest a different job, please contact one of the committee mem-

bers.  

 
Scrip Current Inventory: Wal-Mart $10, $25, $50, $100 & $250 
, Target $10 & $25, Gap $25, JC Penney $25,  Walgreens $25, I-
Tunes $15, Panera $5, $10, Starbucks $5 & $10, Applebee’s 
$10 & $25, Regal Theater $25, Olive Garden/Longhorn $10 &  
$25, I-HOP $25, Casey’s  $25 & $50,  Discover $50, $100,  
Goodrich Theater $10, Bath & Body $10, Barnes & Noble $5, 
$10 , Maurice’s $20, Lowes $25, Kohl’s $25, Texas Roadhouse 
$25, Subway $10, Visa  $50,  Pizza Hut $10, Taco Bell $10, Red 
Lobster $25, Dick’s $25, Bed, Bath & Beyond $25, C&R $50, 
Amazon $10 & $25, American Eagle $25, Hy-Vee $10, $25, $50 
& $100, Cracker Barrel $25, Buffalo Wild Wings $10 & $25, T.J. 
Maxx/Marshalls/Home Goods $25, Steak ’n Shake $10, Dairy 
Queen $10  

Remember the Sick and Suffering  

Linnebur family, Judy Klenklen, Evan Schupp, Mary Ann Kane, 
Patty Antry, Levina Reuter,  Becky Quick, Ted Twenter, Ron 
Kaullen, Eunice Vollrath, Cheryl Bonen, Rita Martin,  Judy Kraus, 
Melissa Pemberton, Kay Young, Doris Twenter,  Patty Oerly, 
Clem Twenter, Martha Vollmer, Edna Tavenner, Homer Twenter, 
Jodie Walje, Sandy Hezel, C.R. Kammerich, Mary Ann Otto 
Kempf, Mary Manning,  and all the sick and suffering in our Par-
ish Family 
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Dear Parishioners: 
 
I mentioned a couple of weeks ago that things were moving on the new carpet in church: I'm happy to 
share the details and what will be required for the installation to be done starting on July 29th. 
 
The asbestos removal and carpet installation:  the old tile is asbestos, so the asbestos removal peo-
ple will be available July 29-31 to do the Mary side of the church then we can do floor prep and carpet 
install on that side and move everything over onto the new carpet and do the asbestos on the other 
side August 5-7. They will have to hang plastic down the middle of the church to do the asbestos re-
moval.  For this to happen we will have to have the Saturday 4 PM and Sunday 9 AM masses on the 
first and second weekends in August out at St John's in Clear Creek---it might be a bit crowded but 
actually St John's seats more than one might think; The church should be ready for the mass for The 
Assumption on Wednesday evening. 
Please note the following important things for which we will need volunteers, starting after 9 
AM Mass on Sunday July 28th: 
 
We will need volunteers to do the following:  
1. remove all books, small items from the church, vestibule, elevator area, and confession area floor.   
2. Unscrew all pews and move as many as possible to alter, then over to wall of Joseph side.  ( we 
believe that we can get most of them over to that side).   
3.  After work to Mary side is complete move all pews all over to Mary side.  
4. After work to Joseph side is complete move Joseph side pews back.  
5. We will also need volunteers to remove all of the other carpet from the sanctuary which is on ply-
wood, and all stairs, and on the stage in basement.   
6. We will also need to probably at least cover the various objects in the choir loft during abatement.   
 
Please call Karen Wolfe(  660-621-0471 ) or Donna Gerke( 834-5600 ) to let them know if you 
can help out especially starting Sunday after Mass on July 28th. 
 
I want to thank our ad hoc carpet committee who have helped to get us to this point. I think we all 
know that, while the old carpet has served our parish quite well for over 30 years, the church is well 
overdue for new carpet----it'll be very nice for the house of the Lord to have this done----thanks to all 
those whose generosity will have made all this possible! The estimated cost for this project is 
$26,000 this will come from the remaining money that is in the account for the roof project. This in-
cludes all flooring, asbestos removal and labor.  It was pointed out some months ago that it wouldn't 
make too much sense to replace carpeting if we had a leaky roof---thank the Lord and all of you that 
it's going to be done! God bless you all! 
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School packets will be available for registered families PreK - 8th the weekend of July 27-28.  They 
will be in the entry of the office. 

Thank you to Fr. Kane for his visits to Fred, to the Altar Sodality for the great meal, our extended fami-
ly and many friends and our community family for the support and caring condolences we received 
during our time of sorrow. 

                                                                                                      The Family of Fred Lammers 

We would like to thank everyone who prayed for and showed kindness to Delores Burke and her fami-
ly during her battle with cancer.  Thank you to anyone who brought our family food, came to the visita-
tion or funeral, or sent cards, mementos, or flower arrangements. We also greatly appreciated every-
one who helped with the funeral service.  It truly was a beautiful service.  Thank you to the ladies of 
the St. Joseph Altar Sodality who provided a wonderful meal after the funeral. A special thank you to 
Father Kane, who visited Mom several times and brought peace to her with his comforting words.  No 
words can express how grateful we were that you were with our family during her last moments.  Our 
community’s kindness and thoughtfulness has been a blessing to us, and we will never forget it. 
 
The Delores Burke Family 

Regarding the church and hall locking and unlocking subject.... 
1) The church will be locked up after dark during the summer, and a bit earlier during winter 
months.  It will be opened an hour before weekday morning Mass. 
2) As mentioned previously the basement will be locked unless it is actually being used: for those who 
need to get in there to retrieve a dish or some other particular reason, they can go through the 
church.  
     a) when the church basement is rented or used by a parish group, someone onsite(usually myself 
or Donna) will make sure it is open for anyone using it.  if any group uses the basement on a regular 
basis, we will make sure that it is open. I was going to procure some Allen wrenches and place them 
in that drawer to the left of the basement entrance, directly in front of the elevator, so that if someone 
enters through the church they can use the Allen wrench to leave the door open to make it easier for 
other folks to enter, if they wish. 
3) When there is no morning Mass or if I'm away, the center front doors of the church will be un-
locked. 
4) We really want to try to avoid, if at all possible, giving keys out at every opportunity: it gets tiresome 
and expensive getting a building re-keyed repeatedly; and I think we all know that---good intentions 
notwithstanding---that keys have a way of multiplying and spreading, like a flu virus---when that hap-
pens it gets to the point that we may as well not bother locking anything up.  It may from time to time 
be a bit of an inconvenience for us but I think that---given the things I mentioned a few weeks ago in 
the bulletin, such as thievery, vandalism, or(Lord forbid) desecration, all of which are sadly becoming 
more common in our world---we really need to do this.  Personally, I think we have been very blessed 
or just plain fortunate that up to now we've had few problems: I am sure we all want that to continue. 
Thanks for your patience and cooperation in this matter. God bless! 
Fr Kane 
 





                                                  January 20, 2019 Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 



 










